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S2 FRANCES AVE. 

AUBURN, PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

Dear Mr. Coulter: 
~'e t~a n }: yOt'. VS,:y euen for se nding for lI £(a rv~101.\f3 Ctr9ngth . II 
It shows that you are wide-awake to jour possibilities--that you realize 
MASTERFUL PO;:rER OF MIND AND BODY IS POSSIBLE FOR YOU! 
s !~.:we tried. to 8::0-- yo'.~ in t h i8 little treatrise what the 
the principle upon 'N"hich all improved gruyth depends~ and at the same time 
call your attention to the danger of overdoing even a good thing. 
As you found this little courS3 of interest) so will you find our 
Complete Wonder-Bell System of interest---only many times more so. 11Jhere 
the little treatise showed you the working of one law of stl"ength) the 
Complete System ShO'I"lS you TEN LAWS OF STFiENGTH. 
We take it for granted that yuH El.re interested in new discoveries 
in nature--that you fael within yourself an urge tc greater things--that 
you want to be the perfect rean you were :!.ntended to be; tl'18refore .. we be­
lieve you will we.nt to know all a bou t tho New ~Qnder-Bell System) which 
is based upon the laws of nature t1-lat control your future health) wealth) 
and happiness, 
Being, thereforo ) an intelligent u:an) you know) of course) that 
there is a Law higher than r.cade- by-man laws which keeps the universe in 
perfect rhytma--a Great ~w that rules everything) from tho tiniest atom 
to the greatest solar system; a Law which no man can sur'mount) bV.t to 
which every man must bow his head in o'bediellco. The man who does not 
understand this law is like a chip on a deep silent flowing river.) float­
wherever the tide carrie s him; but he won understands the law knows how 
to work with it and use it to further his ends. 
Every certain effect corre ,; frOin a cert.ain causs--and t.hat effect in 
turn becomes the cause of another effect. Like ca'J.ses always produce 
like effects, and like effects always spring from like causes. No matter 
how anxiously YOl:o de sire strength) big musc l e s) active brain, wealth) or 
anythii1b elss) yeu -;vill novor get thaT;), until you understand the law which 
controls each. Il'hey are the effect f;."om some certain cause or combination 
of causes, and they shall rerc.ain ' beyond your reach until you know vlhat 
the cause or Go:nbination of causes is. 
The WQncer-·Bel1 System ta1:es up these laws one by one ~ and plainly 
shows you what to do and what not to do to develop tremendous strength 
and energy} and places in your hands the means of using that law for your 
great~st benefit. 
GJ/A 
